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BROWNLIE’S MOON SHOT: 1.8 MILLION
MMSA CEO aims for 1.8 million annual skier visits by 2024
By Gorma n

M

ark Brownlie, Mammoth Mountain’s
Chief Executive Officer, gave a presentation to the
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of
Commerce on Tuesday. It was a
marketing presentation, one a
business might give to its investors. Brownlie offered the vision for Mammoth Mountain’s
future and a potential path for
getting there.
The goal, Brownlie said, is
1.8 million annual skier visits
by 2024. Brownlie also gave Alterra’s goal, which is to become
“a global mountain community” with a portfolio of unique
mountain brands.
Brownlie said that the Ikon
Pass, now in its second year
of existence, is gaining more
traction. Mammoth budgeted
for a certain number of pass
sales in May and has now had
to re-budget because sales have

Brownlie atop MMSA, circa 2018
been “through the roof.” Ikon
Pass sales in Southern California alone nearly equal the
number of Ikon pass sales in
the entire state of Colorado.
“I think next year will be the
biggest in Mammoth’s history,”
Brownlie said.
This year’s heavy snowfall
and long season was good for

the mountain up until July
10th, Brownlie said, and then
the visits fell off precipitously
for the rest of the month.
Some good metrics from this
year: an increase in visitation
from skiers aged 25-44, and
more Asian and Hispanic visitors.
The younger trend is a good
sign because Baby Boomers
have been the backbone of the
ski industry for years and there
was a fear that younger generations would not show as big
an interest in the sport. That’s
starting to change. The future
of skiing revenue, according to
Brownlie, is the Asian market.
He said Mammoth’s position
on the west coast of the U.S.
sets the mountain up well for
attracting Asian ski tourists as
the sport grows in popularity in
Pacific nations.

see BROWNLIE, page 7

THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE CONCERT PANTS
19th Chamber Music Unbound Summer Festival opens this weekend
By L unch

I

Filmmaker and artist Amara Untermeyer

AMATOR MONTUM
By Lun ch

A

mara Untermeyer premieres a video art installation at The Promenade
on Main Street in between
Graphic Conclusions and the
Bass Outlet on Wednesday, July
31 at 6 p.m.
A native of Austin, Texas,
Untermeyer is a documentary
filmmaker by trade who’s been
living primarily in Mammoth
Lakes since last year.
She was doing film work for
the Marge Doyle for Congress
campaign and once she visited
Mammoth, fell in love with the

place.
She’s been working at The
Brasserie, though her time in
Mammoth may be nearing
an end, at least temporarily.
Amara appears to have landed
a job as a field director working
on a documentary of women’s
refugee stories.
But the inspiration for the
installation you’ll see next week
- with curtains, she’ll create a
black box theater in the back
of the space and project the
approx. 23-minute video onto a

Get Chubby

Remembering
Denton
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see MONTUM, page 6
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f there’s one thing the “experts” tell you about building a business, it’s about
the importance of building
relationships.
And if that involves sharing
pants, so be it.
That’s how the Felici Trio’s
Brian Schuldt ended up recruiting one of the world class
musicians who will perform at
this year’s Chamber Music Unbound Summer Festival, which
takes place Thursday-Sunday
over the next two weekends at
Mammoth’s Cerro Coso College campus.
Schuldt was in Reno playing
the Nevada Chamber Music
Festival when he realized he’d
packed his wife’s pants for the
performance. Try as he might,
he wasn’t getting into those.
As he looked around the

No more Tribal Po’

p. 5/

Sabrina-Vivian Hopcker
dressing room, the closest fit
he saw belonged to pianist
James Winn, a music professor
at the University of NevadaReno. As they weren’t playing

Fear

in the same piece … Brian
traded his jeans for James’s
dress pants for the show, and a
friendship was struck.
Call it the Brotherhood of the
Concert Pants.
Schuldt, a cellist, and fellow
Felici principal Rebecca Hang,
a violinist (they’re married,
having met in college at the
prestigious Jacobs School of
Music at the University of Indiana) describe James Winn as “a
great improvisor. Fun to work
with. He lives and breathes
music. There ls no small talk
with James. You talk about
music.”
Winn is among the new faces
you’ll see at this year’s festival.
Another new face is Violinist
Sabrina-Vivian Hopcker. This

see PANTS, page 14

Opioid summit
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RUNNING MAN

The Sheet’s Tim Gorman (pictured on the front page in the polar bear
costume he was forced to wear to the Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra Whiteout Extravaganza last December) qualified for this weekend’s U.S. Track and
Field Outdoor Championships in the 1,500 meter category.
The Championships are being held in Des Moines, Iowa.
Only the top thirty in the country qualified for the 1,500 meter event. Gorman’s qualifying time, which he ran a few weeks ago, was 3:40.5.
The first round of competition (consisting of three heats) will take place
starting 2:30 p.m. PST Friday and can be streamed live on NBC Sports gold.
If Gorman makes Sunday’s final, it appears that will be broadcast live on
NBC at 5:30 p.m. PST.
Go Tim!
A tidbit I forgot to mention from the July 17 Mammoth Town Council
meeting.
First, I literally made a public records request of Town Clerk Jamie Gray
during the “Old Mammoth Road Beautification” presentation (a first) asking
how much the Town has spent on JK Architecture Engineering (the consultant) to date. $56,000.
Another number in the presentation that blew my mind was the amount
the Town spent on OMR landscaping in 2018. Exactly. What did they do in
2018? How could they have spent a dime on nothing?
They spent about $55,000 on nothing.
That’s half a bus shelter for chrissakes!
One business owner along Old Mammoth Road had a chuckle telling me
this story. Said a town employee came by recently to ask if his/her business
could handle some watering.
“If I do, will I get a rebate on my Old Mammoth Road Benefit Assessment?”
The staff report projects upfront costs of as much as $833,000 for a landscape project and annual maintenance costs of between $83,000-$93,000.
*Screw landscaping. You know what Old Mammoth Road really needs?
Heated sidewalks.
Julie and Mike Aguirre are leaving town. Again. They’ve done this before.
They’ve come back. We’ll see.

Beer, Cider, Hard Kombucha, & Wine
Recovery Sundays:
Micheladas, mimosas, ceviche, & tortas!
Local Mondays:
All local beers, $5 a pint & hot dog specials
Karaoke Tuesdays!
Starts @ 8:00pm
Wine Wednesdays:
All wines 1/2 price all day
Open Mic Night, Thursdays
@8:00pm

Friday & Saturday:
Day Drinkers Specials!
$5 pint on select beers from open till 4:00pm

New Expanded Food Menu!
Great for large groups
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In any event, Aguirre, who plays the harmonica, will give a farewell musical performance at the Edison on Saturday at 8 p.m.
This week, he cracked me up by handing me a copy of The Sheet’s Dec. 18,
2004 issue which proclaimed Aguirre as The Sheet’s Man of the Year.
The following was the introduction to that front page story:
Sometime last week, I was approached by Mike Aguirre, who asked me, ‘So
Ted, who’s gonna be The Sheet’s Man of the Year?
As The Sheet has never had a Man of the Year, I had never considered the
question before.
“I don’t know,” I replied. “Would you like to be the Man of the Year?”
“Sure.”
“Well, I suppose I should interview you then.”
“Let’s meet at Nik ‘n Willies,” said Mike. “My treat.”
As that’s the type of thing Men of the Year do - buy people lunch - I instinctively knew that I’d made a wise choice.
Of course, a Man of the Year wouldn’t exist anymore. You’d name them
Person of the Year.
I had a Man/Person of the Year in 2005 and 2006 - Jane Baer and John
Wentworth - and then I abandoned it. Can’t remember why. Maybe it was
just a lot more fun having a Man of the Year who’d done nothing to deserve
the title.
The interview was a classic (and included not only a play-by-play of Aguirre’s failed career as a ventriloquist, but also a shot of Aguirre at the height
of his modeling career, when he appeared on the cover of “Flooring: The
Magazine of Interior Surfaces. Seriously) and will be reprinted in its entirety
this weekend at www.thesheetnews.com.
Dovetailing with James’s story (which appears on page 10) on the Eastern
Sierra Opioid Summit was a report in Tuesday’s edition of the Wall Street
Journal stating that death rates for adults ages 25-44 climbed 21% for white
and black adults and 13% for hispanic adults between 2012-2017.
see LUNCH, page 8
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TRIBAL POLICE ON HIATUS
By Madd ux

T

he Bishop Paiute Tribe disbanded
its police department earlier this
month.
Meanwhile, a recent agreement regarding law enforcement protocol on native
land has been reached between the Bishop
Paiute Tribe and Inyo County.
These are “two different and separate
things—it was just coincidental that
they happened close to the same time,”
said Dorothy Alther, Executive Director
of California Indian Legal Services in a
phone interview this week.

No Po’
An email sent by the Bishop Tribal
Council announced that the Bishop Tribal
Police department is currently restructuring, and that there are “currently no Tribal
police staff until further notice.”
Alther said the Tribe has not “technically disbanded its police department. It
has terminated two police officers, but the
department still exists, and the Tribe will
be hiring new officers,” at a later time, she
said.
Alther said the Tribal Council wants to
“take this opportunity to get a better understanding from the [tribal] community,
[on] what they want a police department
to be able to respond to.”
Sounds like it’s time to create a new mission statement.
In a July 3 press release posted on the
Bishop Paiute Tribe’s website, the Tribe
stated that prior to “dismantling” its police
department, the Tribal Council ensured
“cooperation with the Inyo County
Sheriff ’s Department of law enforcement
oversight for the Reservation,”
The decision to disband the Bishop
tribal police department stems from an
incident that took place on Thursday, June
27. While on duty, Tribal Police Officer
Nathaniel Caruso was arrested for Driving Under the Influence, having an Open
Container, and Drug Possession in a Tribal
Police Vehicle (in addition to unauthorized use of a tribal police vehicle. He was
arrested in the Anaheim area).

Settlement Agreement
The settlement agreement between
the Bishop Paiute Tribe and the County
of Inyo determined what that proof of
authority is, and how and when it can be
exercised,” said Ms. Alther.
The original lawsuit filed against the
County involved the arrest of a Tribal
Police officer by Sheriff ’s deputies.
According to Alther, the Tribal Officer
was arrested while “restraining and detaining a non-Indian who was committing a
crime on the Reservation.” Essentially, he
was arrested while performing his job.
As Inyo County Sheriff Jeff Hollowell
explains, it was a little more complicated
than that—it wasn’t the arrest which the
Inyo Sheriff ’s deputies objected to, but
rather the Tribal Officer’s use of excessive
force.
The divergent accounts of what transpired led to the federal lawsuit, filed in
March, 2015.

According to a joint press release, the
Bishop Paiute Tribe, the County of Inyo,
Inyo County Sheriff and the District Attorney “reached a tentative settlement at a
conference held before Federal Magistrate
Jennifer Thurston in Bakersfield on May
6, 2019.
In the settlement, five points of agreement were reached.
1. The Tribe has the inherent authority
to establish a law enforcement department
to investigate and enforce violations of
Tribal laws, to the extent allowed for under
existing laws;
2. Tribal law enforcement personnel
have the authority prescribed by law to
detain persons on the Reservations, within
the bounds of the Fourth Amendment,
for the purpose of investigating possible
Tribal law violations;
3. If, during the course of investigating a possible violation of Tribal law, a
Tribal officer discovers the person may
have violated state or federal law, then
the Tribal officer may detain the person
on the Reservation, within the bounds of
the Fourth Amendment, and thereafter
must promptly transport and/or turn that
person over to the state or federal law
enforcement agency with jurisdiction;
4. In carrying out the inherent authority

of the Tribe, as defined by federal common
law, Tribal officers on Tribal land who
are enforcing Tribal ordinances are not
acting as or impersonating a state peace
officer while detaining a person who has
violated state or federal law, provided that
the Tribal officers are otherwise acting
pursuant to authority granted to them by
the Bishop Paiute Tribal Council, and not
holding themselves out or representing
to the public that they are acting as state
peace officers; and
5. In carrying out the inherent authority of the Tribe with regard to detaining
persons on the Reservation, within the
bounds of the Fourth Amendment, these
acts do not constitute false imprisonment.
The Bishop Tribal Council, said the
settlement agreement “does not affect
sovereignty and that it acknowledges current laws.”
Sheriff Hollowell said that Inyo County
still and always has been in charge of
law enforcement on Indian Reservations
within its jurisdiction per Public Law 280.
According to the justice.gov website, 280
“authorized the states of Alaska, California, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, and
Wisconsin to prosecute most crimes that
occurred in Indian country.”

HAPPY HOUR

*Mon-Fri 4:00-6:00*
*Saturday 4:00-5:30*

DINING ROOM
opens at 5:30

Closed Sundays
No Reservations
“Just come on in!”
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MONTUM
continued from page 1
a screen - is the Sierra itself.
The fundamental question she asks
her interview subjects (who include
Radisson Williams, Yvonne Guzman,
Kirk Shultz, Sheila Romane, Dana Williams, Ceanne Morris, Tessa-Ann Moran-Green, Bronco Kral, Kyle McClure,
Scott McGuire and Joel who works at
First Chair) is about the spirituality and
connectedness that locals feel for their
natural surroundings.
The artist’s verbiage: “Amator Montum is a single-channel cinematic art
installation exploring spiritual and mystical meditations on mountain life.”
She said some of the inspiration for
the installation came from Bill Plotkin’s
“Soulcraft.”
“What nature gives us needs to
filter through to our communities and
families,” says Untermeyer, who noted
that she sensed a hunger out there for
deeper conversation.
She doesn’t paint herself as any sort
of spiritual guru (“I don’t have the
answers”) but she does see the possibility of more iterations of this project.
Certainly, Bishop merits a chapter.
And the line of potential interview
subjects keeps growing. “Hey, what
about this person?” people suggest. She
has about thirty people on the list.
The installation, shot in black-andwhite, will be shown during weekends
in August.
Ms. Untermeyer is accepting donations to offset $3,000 in production
expenses. Paul and Kathleen Rudder are
donating the event space.

WE ARE OPEN!

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY

Ceanne Morris at Hot Creek

NATIONAL
THE ART OF BIPARTISAN SELF SABOTAGE
By C a s s e lma n

N

either major political party has
a monopoly on self-destructive
behavior at this stage of the 2020
national election cycle. The key question is: Will this political masochism
persist into next year when the votes
will be counted?
The Democrats cannot let go of their
shock and disappointment in 2016
when Donald Trump upset the political establishments of both parties.
Their self-destruction is most evident
in the U.S. house of representatives
which Democrats won back in 2018.
The latest example of this was the appearance of the former special prosecutor before U.S. house committees.
This move was designed to revive voter interest in the special prosecutor’s
report which found no wrongdoing by
President Trump, but was nonetheless
considered damaging to the president by many Democrats. The special

New 2019 Season
Sat. Prix Fixe Dinner & Live Music Events
By Reservation $40/Person

Dinner: 6:30pm/Music starts at 6pm

Saturday night menus TBD - visit Facebook!

Drinks, desserts and walk-in menu options available
during Sat. events, around reserved seating.

Dinner-MUSIC Lineup!
Aug 3 - Derik Olson Solo
follow us!
Aug 17 - American Compost
@EastSideBakeShop
Aug 31 - The Bodley's
Sept 1 - Luke Kinney Solo Lunch 12:30-3:00

Hours: 6:30am-3:30pm, Thurs-Mon
(760) 914-2696 • 1561 Crowley Lake Dr.

Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
Tempura • Tonkatsu
Sukiyaki • Calamari • Sushi
Full Service Cocktail Bar & Lounge
760-872-4801

OPEN AT 5 PM
635 N. Main St. in Bishop
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR

prosecutor’s testimony and manner,
according to the public statements of
many savvy (and candid) Democratic
commentators, backfired and was
something of a disaster.
Ongoing efforts to impeach the
president, also part of this self-defeating behavior, suffered a setback.
(Democrats should be grateful to
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi who has
resisted most of her colleagues’ ineffective behavior, and tried to make
her party more competitive not only
to keep control of the U.S house next
year, but also in the effort to defeat
President Trump’s re-election.)

the ballot --- most recently in 2018 in
Alabama where the GOP seat vacated
by Jeff Sessions was won by a Democrat.
In the 2020 cycle, Republicans risk
losing safe seats in Kansas and again
in Alabama, and a reasonable chance
for a pick-up from the Democrats in
Minnesota if the nomination contest
is prolonged into a bitter primary.
With only narrow control of the
U.S. senate at stake, Republicans can
ill-afford to throw away victories.
Oversize political egos seem to be a
chronic problem for the GOP in some
states.

In upcoming U.S. senate campaigns,
Republicans in some states seem
determined to defeat themselves in a
number of races they would otherwise
win or be competitive in. They have
done this often in previous cycles
when lousy nominees were placed on

The Democratic presidential nomination contest is still unresolved, but
it has been suggested if the party
nominee goes too far to the left next
year, it will diminish Democratic prospects in the November election.
Much can change between now and
17 months from now, but there are
worrisome patterns in both political
parties that could handicap their own
goals and prospects.
Barry Casselman is a syndicated
columnist who has been covering national politics since 1972. Find more at
www.barrycasselman.com
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THE ARTIFISHAL HAS
REAL IMPACT
By Madd ux

A

Lands Conservation, is to educate kids
pproximately 45 people gathto bring salmon and steelhead back to
ered in the lunch room of the
the coast, and also watershed manageJill Kinmont Boothe School on
ment.
Thursday, July 11 to view the controver“Is it pen-raised, farm-raised or wild
sial film, “Artifishal.”
caught?” is a question that Daniels
The screening was sponsored by Inyo
often asks at a restaurant before eating
350.
According to the Patagonia.com web- fish—he does not eat farm-raised fish. If
people don’t eat farm-raised, then that
site, Artifishal is “a film about people,
rivers and the fight for the future of wild industry will go away, said Daniels.
At the same time, Daniels said “I’m
fish and the environment that supports
in favor of some of the dams coming
them. It explores wild salmon’s slide
down, but not all of them because the
toward extinction, threats posed by fish
hatcheries and fish farms, and our conhydroelectric power they generate—
tinued loss of faith in nature.”
they [also] control floods.”
After viewing the film, Joan Hedani of
Overall, Daniels felt the film was oneBishop said “keeping things in perspecsided and he would have liked to have
tive is important beseen the story also
cause what we know
told from the fishertoday isn’t what we
man and hatchery
If people don’t eat
knew back then.
perspective, but “we
At the time, it may
only saw the envifarm-raised, then that ronmentalist side,”
have made sense to
raise farmed salmon
industry will go away. he said.
to meet growing
Doug’s wife, Cheri
consumer demand
disliked the first half
-Doug Daniels
and to keep the
of the film, due to
market price down.
the brutality of the
Today, we see the
fish in the form of
detrimental effect
clubbing and the
of farmed salmon
chopping off of fish
on the environment
heads.
and on the salmon themselves.”
Hedani also said she was unaware
“After viewing this film, I plan to be
of the negative impact of stocking fish
more aware of the health of the rivers,
hatchery salmon in rivers - both on the
I visit and fly fish in and be even more
wild salmon population and the health
careful with the fish I catch-and- reof the river.
lease. As for the farmed vs. wild salmon
Nancy Upham, Founding Member/
debate that exists in my family, I’ll be
Board of Directors at INYO 350 said the
choosing wild salmon,” said Joan Heorganization likes to bring things to the
dani.
community like the film Artifishal, “in
Prior to the film, Hedani remembers
order to raise awareness and educate
hearing the news of a farm fish pen
people about local, national and global
breaking and the escaping of Atlantic
environmental issues. One of the ways
Salmon into Alaskan waters and wonwe do this is by sponsoring speakers
dered how that would affect the wild
and films on a variety of issues and
Pacific salmon population.
making them available to the general
“Seeing film footage of the deformed
public, usually at no cost other than a
and diseased farmed Atlantic salmon in
donation,” said Upham.
their pens made me cringe,” she said.
Nancy Upham of INYO350 said her
concern and interest in the film “is in
Fish hatchery impact
doing the right thing for our planet,
for our wild streams and for our wildArtifishal had “goods points, some I
life and fish populations. What we
disagreed with, [and] some they should
have touched on more,” said Doug Dan- learned and saw is the clear threat to
the continued existence of wild popuiels, Special Consultant for Creek Lands
lations of salmon.” Before viewing the
Conservation.
film, Upham said she was not familiar
Editor’s note: Creek Lands Conservawith the topic and the severity of the
tion’s stated mission is “conserving Caliconsequences, “if we do not change our
fornia wildlife habitat species through
ways.” Currently, Upham has a long list
science and education.
of projects in the “environmental realm”
Daniels said the problem with fish
that she is involved in and hopes to help
hatcheries and their water is that it is
raise awareness in others through this
“really polluted,” due to the nitrogen
film, she said.
content from the fish’s feces and urine
that is ultimately released.
Daniels’ task, through the Creek

“

”
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BROWNLIE
continued from page 1
Brownlie then gave a SWOT analysis. SWOT is an acronym standing for
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
and Threats.
Mammoth’s greatest strength, Brownlie said, is its strong brand in southern
California. Brownlie noted how many
Mammoth Mountain logos you can find
on cars in Orange County.
A weakness he listed is too much
focus on margins. Brownlie was proud of
the fact the Mammoth is the most profitable mountain on the Ikon Pass and
one of the most profitable in the world,
but focusing on margins can impede
growth.
He talked about two opportunities.
The first is adding to the Ikon Pass package. The younger generations care about
experiences. Brownlie said the mountain is thinking about what experiences
it can add to the Ikon Pass to make it
more attractive to a younger audience.
He noted childcare as something the
Mountain was considering.
A second opportunity is June Mountain. Brownlie said Mammoth wants
June to be more of a reason for people to
travel to the Eastern Sierra rather than
an overflow mountain for busy weekends.
He talked about three threats: divisive town politics, housing and a rising
minimum wage. The town politics threat
is namely the potential for increased development impact fees, which Brownlie
said could become so expensive as to
impede the Mountain’s ability to build.
Brownlie said a rising minimum wage
could throw Mammoth’s cost structure
“out of kilter.”
He listed 5 strategies that Mammoth
will be pursuing to reach its goal.
Be employer of choice. Brownlie said
that he wants to attract and retain the
best employees in the ski industry.
Improve guest experience. He said
that lift operators should engage people
as they approach, and the mountain is
trying to think about what Gen Z and Y
want.
Rebuild and Refresh Facilities. If
you sit in the right part of Tusk’s bar
at Main Lodge, water dripping off the
roof will refill your beer. That’s how bad
some parts of the guest experience are,
Brownlie said.
Be community leaders in developing
the region. Brownlie lumped updating
Eagle and Main Lodges into this strategy.
Become a guest-centric organiza-

tion. He wants to move away from being
an operation-centric organization. He
wants to curate an experience that helps
family members engage with each other.
A couple of the key performance
indicators that Brownlie listed, other
than 1.8 million skier visits. are a higher
employee engagement score, a high
EBITDA, and ticket prices within the
norm.
Mammoth’s most expensive ticket this
year was $199. Vail had the highest at
over $200, and Brownlie said that he is
okay with this price because people who
are on the Ikon pass or buy ahead of
time don’t pay that much.
EBITDA stands for Earnings before
Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and Amortization, and essentially shows how well
a company is performing operationally.
June Mountain had the highest
employee Net Promoter Score (NPS)
on the Ikon Pass, which is a measure of
whether your employees would recommend working for your company, at 89
out of 100. Mammoth is at 85. Both want
to bump those numbers up.
During a Q&A portion, Pam Bold
asked whether the mountain is too expensive to build young people into lifelong skiers. Brownlie answered that the
pass helps with that and that Mammoth
and June have some of the cheapest skiing for kids in the country.
Another member of the chamber
asked whether the mountain had any
plan to become green certified, and
Brownlie said, “Not at present.”
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OBITUARY
JUDGE EDWARD DENTON

udge Edward Denton served Mono
County for 43 years as a District Attorney, a County Counsel and as a
Superior Court judge.
Denton grew up in the Mojave Desert,
between Ramsburg and Trona. He graduated from the University of Nevada
Reno in 1949 and the San Francisco
School of Law in 1954.
Upon graduation, he immediately
went to work in the Mono County District Attorney’s Office.
He served as both the D.A. and the
County Counsel for 30 years before
becoming judge in 1985.
He served in this role until his retirement in 1998.
Colleagues, Paul Rudder, Ed Forstenzer, Tim Sanford and Stan Eller and Jim
Reed shared stories and thoughts from
their time working with Denton.

Rudder
“He was just a terrific judge, but more
importantly He was one of the finest human beings I’ve ever met.”
Every time I appeared in Eddie’s court
after my matter was finished the bailiff
would come up to me and say, ‘judge
wants to see you in chambers.’
I would go into chambers and he and
his clerk Sue were waiting expectantly
with their hands clasped. They wanted
to know what was going on in Mammoth, and I would give them a ten
minute routine on what was going on.
They thought it was hilarious. If Eddie
was alive today, I could keep him entertained for more than ten minutes.
He would always listen. He never
came with preconceived notions. He
asked questions.
Eddie approached things in an objective way. He would listen and make
decisions that I thought were fair even if
I didn’t agree with them. He understood
the essence of judging, which is seeing
to the heart of the matter
He was just a terrific judge, but even
more so he was a fabulous human being.”

long before.
It seemed like the whole county was a
little more gentle back in those days. He
had a part in that. He was a really gentle
guy.
You couldn’t have a discussion with
him without him cracking a few jokes.
He had a very dry wit and he was not at
all reluctant to make fun of himself. He
was often the brunt of his own jokes.”

Eller
“I first met Eddie Denton in December 1981 when I applied for a job with
him at the District Attorney’s office. I
answered an ad in a legal newspaper
for Deputy District Attorney. I wanted
to come live in the mountains. I wore a
flannel shirt and I think that’s what got
me the job.”
He was one of the kindest, gentlest
people I’ve ever met. Sometimes you
couldn’t quite understand his sense
of humor but you laughed anyways. A
good irishman with an irish twinkle in
his eyes. He served his county well.”
“In 1984 he was out of the office, in
Washington D.C. lobbying for an appointment to the superior court.
The Department of Water and Power
was threatening to shut off water to
Rush Creek.
I didn’t have Eddie
It was just [Dick] Dahlgren and myself. We found a code section saying that
they could not shut off water to a creek
once a fishery had been established.
We threatened to arrest the person from
DWP who was going to shut off the pow-

Reed
“I thought he was the nicest man in
the world, and the fairest judge who
kept the most comfortable court I’ve
ever been in.
Eddie just had the knack for determining the fairest and most elegant and
most equitable way to resolve a dispute,
and he had a great sense of humor.
A lot of judges can be jerks. Not Eddie.”
Reed’s favorite story, and he can’t
divulge the name of the attorney, but it
went like this:
“One attorney got pissed about a ruling. It was up in Bridgeport, and as most
folks kmow, there are two entrances
to the courtroom; one for the public at
large and one for the judge.
Well, the attorney came out of the
courtroom and just hurled his briefcase
down the hallway - and hurled it probably a bit further than he intended. The
briefcase landed at Eddie’s feet.
He just laughed.”
Judge Denton’s funeral (Infant of
Prague Catholic Church), internment
(cemetery) and celebration of life (Memorial Hall) will take place in Bridgeport on August 15 starting at 12 p.m.

continued from page 2
I don’t know if it was coincidence, but
I happened to finish Bob Woodward’s
“Fear: Trump in the White House” just
before Special Counsel Robert Mueller
testified before Congress on Wednesday.
So I wasn’t particularly surprised that
there were no bombshells.
Because that was kind of Woodward’s
take. Trump simply doesn’t have the attention span or the ability to orchestrate
real, complex crime.
A couple of choice nuggets from the
book:
“It’s pointless to prepare a meaningful, substantive briefing for the president that’s organized, where you have a
bunch of slides. Because you know he’s
never going to listen ... He’s going to get
through the first ten minutes and then
he’s going to want to start talking about
some other topic. And so we’re going
to be there for an hour, but we’re never
going to get through this briefing.”
-Gary Cohn, Trump’s initial Director
of the National Economic Council
“Grievance was a big part of Trump’s
core, very much like a 14-year old boy
who felt he was being picked on unfairly. You couldn’t talk to him in adult
logic. Teenage logic was necessary.
During Trump’s first six months in
the White House, few understood how
much media he consumed. It was scary.
Trump didn’t show up for work until 11
in the morning. Many times he watched
six to eight hours of television in a day.
Think what your brain would be like if
you did that? Bannon asked.”
-Woodward
I could produce endless quotes in this
vein.
I found it notable that one of the principal strategies Trump’s advisers used
to talk him out of rash decisions was
simple distraction.
If they could just get him off topic,
it might be weeks or months until he
remembered what he was upset about.
On the other hand ... the reason that
change is healthy is because even the
smoothest-talking intellectual [Obama]
has his weaknesses, and the most outlandish boor [Trump] has his strengths.
It was difficult not to get upset with
Obama as Trump enters office and
is presented with one foreign policy
dilemma after another - issues that
Obama found it easier to kick down the
road versus confront. Obama’s was the
“It’s not going to blow up into a huge
crisis on my watch, so history won’t
blame me for it,” approach.
Obama was so damn passive.
One could argue this passivity had
much more to do with Russia taking
liberties than anything or anyone else.

Forstenzer
“He was one of the kindest and most
thoughtful people I’ve ever known.
“We were the only judges in Mono
County so we were each other’s support
group. He was a mentor to me. I learned
a lot from watching and talking to him.”

Sanford
“Mono County has gotten a lot more
sophisticated than it used to be. It felt
like everybody knew everybody and we
were more isolated. More informal.
Now they have, what, 4 attorneys in
the County Counsel’s office and they
have four in the D.A.’s office? Eddie was
doing both offices himself. Thats how I
got to know him.
He was a fixture, a legend.
He was he most unpretentious,
down- to-earth guy you’ve ever heard
of. He was also exceptionally gentle and
kind. I only saw him get riled up a few
times, I’m talking a few, ‘cause it was
not many. He had the right to, because
anybody else would have been riled up

er, and Rush Creek continued to flow.
Denton came back and I was concerned.
He had a congenial relationship with
DWP. His reaction was “I’m behind you
100%. Don’t give it another thought.
That’s just the kind of guy he was.”

LUNCH

The scariest part. You’re reading the
book and in your mind, you’re thinking that a new president out of the gate
is most able to recruit the most able.
That’s the best staff he’s going to have.
And now that we’re in year three, and
Trump’s reputation has been established, and guys like former Chief of
Staff Gen. John Kelly are quoted as saying, “He [Trump’s] an idiot. It’s pointless
to try and convince him of anything.
He’s gone off the rails. We’re in
Judge Edward Denton

see LUNCH, page 22

UNBOUND CHAMBER

MUSIC
FESTIVAL

2 019

SEASON

July 25 – August 3, 2019
AT CERRO COSO COLLEGE, MAMMOTH LAKES, CA

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM:

In Honor of the 2019 Summer Music Festival
John Cunningham,Valerie Mackay,
Donald Sage, & Dr. Lynne Roe.

Tickets:

At the door on concert nights,
ChamberMusicUnbound.org
or at Booky Joint near Vons

Complete Festival Schedule:

ChamberMusicUnbound.org
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OPIOID SUMMIT DRAWS BIG RESPONSE
By Jame s

D

ay one of the Eastern Sierra
Opioid Summit hosted by the
Toiyabe Indian Health Project at
the Calvary Baptist Church in Bishop on
Monday, July 22, drew an attendance of
more than 70 participants - a micture of
community members and health-care
providers. It was a long but very informative day which challenged old ways
of thinking about how to look at opioid
drug addiction and treatment. At its
core, the summit was largely about saving lives, literally, from deaths resulting
from opioid overdose.
More than 115 people in the United
States die every day after overdosing on
opioids. The misuse of and addiction to
opioids—including prescription pain
relievers, heroin and synthetic opioids
such as fentanyl—is a serious national
crisis that affects public health as well as
social and economic welfare.
The problem is not just about the
easy availability to “dope” so much as
it is about dopamine, which functions
as a neurotransmitter in the brain that
affects behavior, mood, concentration,
and decision-making. Low dopamine
levels lead to erratic behavior, but treatment with medications can help.
Many people turn to alcohol, drugs or
opioids to cope with the challenges of
day-to-day living. Whether psychic or
physical pain, real or imagined, people
are looking for an escape. Poor management of pain prescriptions has been a
major reason many pain sufferers have
become addicted to opioids.
The popularity of opioids for treat-

ment of pain is that, as a short-term
solution, it is very effective. Opioids foster addiction for the simple reason that
they work. They send dopamine levels
sky-high in the brain. Unfortunately,
over time, it can also inhibit the brain’s
ability to produce dopamine.
Lack of education and knowledge of
these pros and cons resulted in a failure
to appreciate the risks of opioids which
allowed their use to flourish. Patients
were often not informed of the serious
risks of becoming addicted to the drug.
Doctors prescribed opioids without
giving patients the needed information/
education that they should have had to
avoid addiction.
Another reason that opioid use has
flourished is, despite the surplus of
prescription opioids in circulation,
they can be surprisingly hard to get and
certain pain medications can be very
expensive, so pain sufferers either “give
up” or turn to much more dangerous
alternatives such as heroin or synthetic
opioids such as fentanyl on the black
market.
This has all been aided by the promotion of the drugs by drug manufacturers
over the past several years, flooding the
country with opioids, although these
same manufacturers now are claiming
they are not responsible.
The Eastern Sierra Opioid Summit addressed causes, treatments and the culture of addiction featuring experts in the
field of addiction medicine and recovery such as Dr. Corey Waller, a nationally recognized addiction expert and an

TRAIL DAYS

SUSTAINABLE RECREATION • 2019

COLDWATER
TRAILHEADS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Join Starbucks Coffee and Southern
Mono Historical Society for a day
of work at Coldwater Trailheads !

GET YOUR
Rental Property Ratings
with our Quarterly Carpet
Cleaning Program!

Volunteers of all ages and
abilities are welcome!
FOR DETAILS ABOUT TRAIL DAYS:
Visit mltpa.org
E-mail traildays@mltpa.org

Ge
Green t
w
MLTS th ith
summeis
r!

OUR CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY PROCESS
Dries in Less than 2 Hours
Biodegradable & Non-Toxic
30+ Years Experience
Pet Odors & Spot Removal

CLAYTON LOY
Call For Free Estimates

760.709.1799

e c o c l e a n m a m m o t h .com

Albert Titman (left) provided a cultural and hisorical perspective to the opioid crisis in Native
American communities; Dr. Corey Waller (right) is a nationally recognized addiction expert.
actively practicing addiction, pain, and
emergency medicine specialist.
Waller, whose great, great grandfather
was a Blackfoot Indian, spoke about the
historical reality of the group trauma
that Native Americans have experienced for hundreds of years that is still
going on.” Saying that life requires three
things: food, water and dopamine, the
latter being what largely makes you
“feel” life as being up or down, happy
or sad, good or bad. What information
and insights Waller provided during the
Summit is worth an article of its own,
and The Sheet will follow-up.
Albert Titman Sr., a Behavioral Health
SUD counselor with the Sacramento

Native American Health Center Inc.
Telewell Indian Health MAT project
gave a well-received presentation titled
“Helping Our People Evolve H.O.P.E.:
A Cultural Perspective Healing from
Historical Trauma and OUD” that addressed the historical/intergenerational
trauma and impacts on tribal community. He addressed Substance Use
Disorder (SUD) and Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) in Native American communities, and how re-integrating historical
and cultural practices can be used to
heal the community and prevent it happening in the future.
Haille Worrell, a health education
specialist with the California Rural Indian Health Board, provided naloxone
administration training and information
on how to identify an opioid overdose
and how naloxone (Narcan) is used in
an overdose situation.
After the training and a simple test,
participants were each provided with a
Narcan Nasal Spray kit. Naloxone is opioid antagonist which, if administered
promptly, can save an overdose victim’s
life. It is also now covered under a Good
Samaritan Law that allows citizens to
administer the medication without fear
of criminal liability.
The two-day Summit was made possible through the sponsorship of Toiyabe
Indian Health Project, Inc., Northern
Inyo Hospital, California Rural Indian
Health Board and Owens Valley Career
Development Services.

August 15–18, 2019
Sip some great vintages all weekend long at the annual Village
Wine Walk, plus Winemaker Dinners and a Sunday champagne
brunch at a few of Mammoth’s finest restaurants.

Reserve Your Tickets Today
MAMMOTHFOUNDATION.ORG
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KEEP ON
CLUCKIN’

M

anor Market is a popular stop
in Bishop, known for its excellent wine and beer section,
delicious meat and produce, and the
friendliest owners and staff.
Located off Line Street, it’s hard to
miss since it has a “Big Chicken” (technically a rooster) on its roof.
Manor Market is a family-owned business. Husband and wife, Troy and Susie
Oney, along with their son, Kyle, are
the proprietors. According to Kyle, the
Big Chicken found its home on the roof
roughly 25 years ago. Troy was the one
to place it there.
But why?
“[My parents] always had chickens,”
said Kyle. “[And] at one time we had a
lot of fried chicken,” which makes sense
if you consider the Oney’s country roots
(they’re from Oklahoma).
Troy found and paid for the rooster at
a True Value show in Vegas.
“My father is a farmer at heart,” Kyle
said.
Troy was told the huge rooster would
be delivered, but two years went by with
no rooster delivery. Frustrated, Troy
drove back to Vegas and confronted the
man who sold it to him. Troy ended up
bringing the giant rooster home himself,
tied down in the back of his truck.
Since it’s been mounted on the
roof, Kyle says it’s only needed to be
repainted a few times. During strong
winds, Kyle often wonders if the “The Big

Chicken” will finally take a tumble, but it never has.
Roughly a decade ago, Kyle said a young man rappelled off the
chicken. It started out as a joke, but then turned into an advertising
campaign.
People stop by to take pictures all the time.
“It’s become a cult figure,” Kyle said.
					-Maddux
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PANTS
continued from page 1
relationship was built courtesy of Rebecca Hang, who explains, “We shared
a music stand while I was down in L.A.
subbing at the L.A. Chamber Orchestra. We bonded over our shared love of
German romantic poetry.”
Mercedes Smith, Principal Flutist
with the Utah Symphony, is yet another new artist. As Brian and Rebecca
did not provide any romantic, poetic
or pant-swapping tales related to Ms.
Smith, The Sheet turned to the Utah
Symphony for a bio which featured too
many accomplishments to list.
She has served as Principal Flutist

for the Utah Symphony since 2012, and
was awarded first prize in the National
Flute Association’s 2010 Young Artist
Competition. Last year, she was the
guest Principal Flutist with the Seoul
Philharmonic Orchestra on its 2018
European tour.

Boccherini and a typewriter
Now in its 19th year, Schuldt and
Hang started the Festival initially
because they had small children and it
was difficult to travel. So they decided
to bring their friends here instead.
While you can’t go wrong on any
night (all evening concerts take place
at 7:30 p.m., with the Saturday minirecitals at 4 p.m.), Schuldt and Hang
highlighted shows for both this weekend and next.
At this Saturday’s mini-recital,
Schuldt will play the 2nd cello in Boccherini’s “Sonata for Two Cellos in G
Major.”
Boccherini was an Italian composer
and cellist who worked for the King of
Spain. The King was an amateur cellist.
Boccherini wrote this piece so he and
the king could perform together.
Schuldt will play the king’s part Saturday. Mark Votapek will play the lead
As Schuldt says, “Our audience gets
to hear us featured the rest of the year.
So this is our chance to play 2nd fiddle
[and let others take the spotlight].”
And next weekend, at the closing
performance on August 3, you’ll hear a

Mercedes Smith

$179.95
STIHL 16 in.
Gas Chainsaw MS 170

STIHL Gas Handheld
Leaf Blower BG 50

$139.95
$129.95
STIHL Battery Handheld
Leaf Blower BGA 45

STIHL
Straight Shaft
Battery Trimmer
Set FSA 56

$129.95
STIHL
Curved Shaft
Gas Trimmer
FS 38

$199.95

Paint
STARTING AT

$26

99

PER GAL.

Valspar Optimus
and Aspire , Clark+Kensington and
Magnolia Home by Joanna Gaines Paint
®

™

™

®

Get everything
you need to
paint in one trip
or delivery is
FREE†
See store for details.

Emilio Colon
world premiere arrangement by Cellist
Emilio Colon where a typewriter is featured prominently in Works for Cello

Ensemble.
You’ll never be able to look at your
computer keyboard again without a
little bit of disdain.
Also, try to catch Violinist Corey
Cerovsek this weekend: As Brian and
Rebecca say, “In short, Corey’s one of
the greatest violinists in the world. He
was a late fill-in one year and became
an instant crowd favorite. He loves the
area and is a frequent returning guest.
Finally, 37 students (from China,
Canada, California, Indiana Univ. and
more) are here over the next two weeks
to attend the Sierra Academy of Music
for instrumentalists ages 14-24. The
students play free concerts the next two
Sundays at 10 a.m. Saturday evening
concerts also feature advanced students playing with faculty.
For more information on tickets and
schedule, please visit www.ChamberMusicUnbound.org or see the advertisement on page 9.
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Casting Around
Eastern Sierra
the

A year-round fishing guide to Mammoth Lakes,
June Lake and Mono County, California

Great reviews
are coming
in for

Casting Around
the
Eastern Sierra:
A year-round fishing guide to
Mammoth Lakes, June Lake and
Mono County, California

by Mike McKenna

Featuring the area’s best fishing professionals!

➵

Published last fall and
featuring over 50 local fishing
experts, pick up a copy at
your favorite Eastside tackle
shop, resort or bookstore,
places like Kittredge Sports
and the Booky Joint in
Mammoth, the Convict
Lake Resort or Spellbinder
Books in Bishop. Copies
can also be ordered at www.
CastingAroundAmerica.com.
For more information, call
760.914.1877.

“A book you’re going to love if you’re an
angler, especially if you’re an angler in the
Western United States … Each entry, each
lake or river, there’s a good photo, there’s
easy to read information there’s a map as
well. This is a great guidebook.”

–John Kruse
on America Outdoors Radio
The Long Valley/
Owens River {Spring}

10th Annual
Shakespeare in the Woods
Much Ado
Thurs - Sun
About
Aug 8,9,10,11
15,16,17,18
Nothing
$15
Suggested
Donation

The Woodsite
at Mammoth
7pm

Dave with family and friends on Crowley in 1949.

Dave McCoy and the
Long Valley
Once Crowley Lake was completed
in 1941 and a dozen miles of the Upper
Owens River had been turned into a reservoir, Dave McCoy and his family moved
into a house by the dam. That’s when the
famous skier once again turned to trout to
help support his family.
Dave became the first fishing guide
on Crowley Lake—which is now the most
popular fishery on the Eastside for guides
and has become one of the best stillwater
fly fisheries in the country.
“Crowley was more popular then than
it is now,” Dave said about those spring
days he’d divide between working on the
ski hill and guiding on the lake.
“In the spring, there was a lot of skiing
and fishing going on at the same time,”
he said, referencing the tradition of
48 //casting
eastern
48 around
//castingthe
around
the sierra
eastern

“Mammoth Double-Headers” that are still
popular today. “Come up for a weekend
and catch fish and go skiing, you bet. It’s
always been popular.”
When asked about the difference between folks who like the two sports, Dave
replied with his famous honesty, “Skiers
are a little more crazy.”
One of Dave’s most exciting angling
experiences came during his younger days
up on Crooked Creek, when he landed
a17-pounder after a tough tussle with the
portly trout. As Dave joyously remembered more than a half-century later,
“That was a big son of a gun!”
And while Dave will always be remembered for what he did on the slopes, what
he did on the water (and on the motocross trails) is also very important to him
and to the region he loved so much.
“No, they don’t think about what I did
fishing or racing motorcycles,” he said
about his notoriety. “But it was important,

Roma and Dave never let age slow down their adventures.

too. I lived it and had a damn lot of fun.”
As for the rest of us who also love to
ski and fish in the Eastern Sierra, Dave’s
advice is pretty simple: “Keep having fun,
that’s the main thing. Life is what you
make out of it.”

Tackle Box Tip:

Dave McCoy displaying his catch. Independence
1934.

water. That’s why it’s important to watch
where you wade when fishing in the
spring, and to handle all fish carefully. You
may literally hook into some big buck or
hen that’s carrying the next generation
of monster trout. As Dave McCoy said,
“Catch `em and turn `em loose. Those are
real fishermen.”
casting
around
the eastern
sierra
// 49
casting
around
the eastern
sierra
//

sierra
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Vip Tickets
sierraclassictheatre.org

The Up-

per Owens River is a great year-round
fishery, but spring is probably its most
popular season. The spring-fed river runs
through the Long Valley before joining
into Crowley Lake and is one of the first
places in the area to be free of snow each
spring. That helps make ease of access
one the Upper O’s best attributes. The
other is the big fish that come up from
Crowley to spawn. Spring is the typical
time for rainbow and cutthroat trout to
reproduce in the gravel bars of moving

49
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Art Wine
2019

Art & Wine classes are located at
the MAC Gallery & Art Center at
the Minaret Mall near Vons.

Mother’s Day Bouquets
Thursday, May 9th, 5:30 – 8:30pm
Pastels w/ Randall Smith
Tuesday, June 18th, 5:30-8:30pm

65

$

45

$

Mosaic Mirrors w/ Kristen Schipke
July 16th, 17th, & 18th, 5:30 – 8:30pm 135
$

Pottery w/ Deanna Bone-Rundle
Saturday, August 10th, 1 – 4pm 55
$

Snapshots to Remarkable Photographs
w/ Bob Kent
Saturday, September 28th, 3 – 6pm
& Sunday, September 29th, Sunrise 50
$

Polymer Cuff Bracelets w/ Red Becky Jewelry
Tuesday, October 29th, 5:30 – 8:30pm $55

SIGN UP ONLINE AT MonoArts.org
Questions? Call 760.914.2909

Beginners – progress from the lesson
tee to the golf course in 5 fun-fi lled
lessons for all ages. Or take it to the
next level with an intermediate lesson
series. All equipment provided.
$109 FOR 5-WEEK SERIES
OR $35 FOR A SINGLE LESSON
Juniors Mondays
July 22 – August 19 • 5PM
Ladies Wednesdays
July 24 – August 21 • 4PM

SierraStarGolf.com

by William
Shakespeare
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POP
THAT CHUBBY
Veteran bluesman Popa Chubby plays Bluesapalooza on Friday, August 2.
By Lunch

W

hen I called Popa Chubby this
week, I happened to reach him
while he was at a Kia dealership buying a Sportage.
Sheet: You play 200 tour dates a year.
You’re never home. Why buy a car?
Popa: I wanted to do something for
myself. Besides, I like this car. It’s roomy.
Sheet: I’ve been identifying with your
song, “Life is a Beatdown,” lately.
Popa: I’m sorry to hear that. But I’m
working on a new song. It could be your
new theme song. “The Best is Yet To
Come.”
Popa Chubby is a self-coined name, as
the first Popa Chubby Band was formed
in 1979, playing covers at a club in lower
Manhattan.
Popa Chubby, explains Popa Chubby,
represents a “means to get excited and
achieve an aroused state at my shows.”
And then he adds, with genuine humility and even a hint of bewilderment.
“There’s no one more surprised at my
success than me.”
Popa’s big break occurred in 1992.
He was the house band for Manny’s
Carwash, an upper east side blues club,

when the club manager, unbeknownst
to Popa, entered him in a national blues
talent search.
He ended up winning the thing (the
finals were held in Long Beach). The
runner-up? Keb Mo’.
Popa never set out with the intention
(at least initially) of becoming a bluesman. Initially, he was a fan of Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones and wanted
to play rock and roll.
But a funny thing about those Led
Zeppelin records. You look at the song
credits, particularly for the Led Zeppelin
I and II albums, and the name Willie
Dixon pops up.
A lot.
“Willie Dixon’s the Godfather of rock
and roll,” says Chubby.
He then added, as an aside, that he
can’t stand awards. Doesn’t care for ‘em.
But the one award he was given that
was deeply meaningful to him was a
Red Rooster award presented to him by
Dixon’s daughter Shirley.
In Mammoth, you’ll enjoy the best
of Chubby because that’s exactly what
he’s serving. His latest album is a best

Popa Chubby in the studio.
of compilation called “Prime Cuts: The
Very Best of the Beast from the East.”
He chose the songs largely based
upon what people have liked and requested the most over the years. Some
highlights include his covers of “Hey
Joe” by Jimi Hendrix and “Hallelujah” by
Leonard Cohen.
I told Popa I wouldn’t have pegged
him as a Leonard Cohen guy (he loves
Cohen - “the most gracious performer
I ever witnessed”). But then, I wouldn’t
have pegged him for a country musician
either.
At one point in his career, Popa said
he had an Outlaw Country phase, forming the band “Vicious Country” with an
ex-wife.
What happened next was pure country.
“She left me for the drummer in a Ted
Nugent tribute band. A tribute band. Not

even Ted Nugent’s drummer.”
Sheet: Tell me about the Hell’s Angels
stickers on your guitar.
Popa: I’ve got a lot of fans in the club,
and I consider it an honor ... and if a
member of the Hell’s Angels wants to
put a sticker on my guitar, I’m not gonna
tell him not to!”
Sheet: I was watching an interview
you did where you said you tried some
other stuff in your life in terms of work,
but you’re really unqualified to do anything else [other than play music]. What
were some of those other jobs you tried?
Popa: The standard array of BS jobs.
Look, I’ve got opposition defiance disorder. I can’t work for anybody else.
Sheet: You’ve said Otis Redding is
your favorite singer of all-time. Why?
Popa: Just listen to the live version of
“Try a Little Tenderness.” He’s totally offkey. But what makes Otis Redding [and
Janis Joplin for that matter] special is the
soul behind the notes.
Sheet: You’ve been on the road seveneight months a year for the past 30 years.
How do you take care of yourself?
Popa: Tai Chi. That’s been a key, helpful factor in my existence. That and no
McDonald’s. Stay away from that shit.
That’s not food.
Popa Chubby is scheduled to perform
Friday, August 2 at 7 p.m.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Holistics

TD Mammoth Inc.
6847 Avenida Andorra
La Jolla, Ca. 92037

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring PT & FT for:
-Front Desk/Reservations M $14
-Receiving Clerk B $14
-Housekeepers M $15 - $17
-General Laborers M/B $15 - $20
-Cabinet Installer M $32+ DOE
-MCWD Const Wrkr M $20 -22
-Retail Clerk M $13
Call us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions
available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server,
Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact
Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Seasons 4 Condominiums Rentals front desk position. FT reservation/guest
service position open. Must be computer
literate, enjoy working with guests, + general
office. Fri, Sat, daytime hours, Sun-Tues
afternoon-evening. Email resume: teri@
seasons4.com and we’ll set up an interview.
760-934-2030”

The Alpenhof Lodge is looking to add to
its team! We are looking for self-motivated
individuals who want to work for an established, family-run hotel. Full and part time,
year-round positions are available at our
front desk and with our housekeeping department. Starting wages and benefits DOE
– experience preferred but not required.
Please apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd.
Mammoth Spa Creations has FT positions
for office/sales associate and in spa maintenance, offering vacation accrual, benefits
and paid holidays. Experience preferred.
Some heavy lifting, a clean background and
clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091
or stop by the store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in
Mammoth
Black Velvet Coffee. Barista, Bar Back, Logistics and Shipping positions available now.
PT & FT/AM & PM. Experience a plus. Email
your resume to Info@blackvelvetcoffee.com
or drop one off at the shop today
Mammoth Chevron Seeking Cashier/
customer service representative. Must be
honest, fun loving, personable, a
multi-tasker and enjoy making customers
smile. Day and evening shifts available.
Great pay & vacation benefits for qualified individuals. Apply in person or email
resume to: debbie@mammothchevron.com

Rock N’ Dirt Inc. Is looking for those specially qualified in concrete work. Please call,
stop by for an application, or drop off a resume. Located at 62 Berner St. in Mammoth.
Rockndirtinc@yahoo.com/760.934.3091
Experienced server needed. Apply in
person at the Breakfast Club. No phone
calls please.
Lake Mary Marina is now hiring for various positions. Please pick up applications
at the marina, after 10 am. We are closed on
Sundays.

Best Western High Sierra Hotel Now Hiring Front Desk Supervisor permanent position. $14-$18 DOE plus paid vacation. Please
stop by at 3228 Main St in Mammoth Lakes
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods seeks foodpassionate individuals to join our BAKING
and CULINARY TEAMS! Baking Team Shifts
start at 7am and Culinary Team shifts start
at 10:30am. Based on your experience and
interests, we will train and place you in the
right role at Bleu. Great wages, benefits and
co-workers! PT/FT. Send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.com or call 760.709.6689
Want to work at one of the most beautiful
resorts in the Eastern Sierra?
Convict Lake Resort is hiring for the following positions A.S.A.P:
Cabin Housekeeper. Starting $15.50/hr.
Cabin Maintenance Technician. Confident with basic electrical and plumbing
issues. Must be willing to work any shift.
Starting wage $18.50/hr.
Marina Personnel. Carrying out daily
operations of the marina such as assisting
customers with their rentals. Keep rental
fleet in optimum condition. Ensure docks
are well-maintained for customer safety.
Starting wage $16/hr.
Store Clerk. Cashiering, Stocking. Must
be willing to work weekends and late shifts.
Stop by to speak with Buddy or send me your
contact information to the email address
below. Starting wage $13.50/hr.
Administrative Assistant. Clerical duties
including: answering phones, assist the
Reservation Manager. Assist Marketing Department. Proficient in MS Office. Must have
respectable written and communication
skills. $16.35/hr.
Reliable transportation for all positions is a
must. Please email your resume to lcornwell@convictlake.com. You can stop by to
pick up an application. Ask for Lisa.
Full time retail job in Mammoth and in
Bishop. Apply at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Alpine Approach, Mammoth
Gear Exchange, or to dave@mammothgear.
com. Pay depending on experience.
Expanding June Lake business seeking
bartenders, lounge servers and food prep/
dishwashers to join our team. Benefits
include entry to all events. We aim to be the
coolest place to work in the Sierra. Send
cover letter and resume to info@balancedrocksaloon.com.
Absentee Homeowners Service is seeking a full-time employee for year-round
work in Mammoth. Paid time-off, flexible
hours and work truck included. Landscaping experience, handy-man skills and/or
snow-removal skills preferred. Bilingual a
plus. Contact absenteehomeowners@yahoo.
com/760-934-6563
Norco 76 is hiring a Full Time mini-mart
clerk cashier. Apply in person.
East Side Bake Shop is currently hiring
a baker apprentice(s) for immediate training
and wholesale work. Accepting line cook
and chef inquiries as well. We hope you
enjoy quality baked goods, scratch baking/
cooking and hard work as much as we do.
760.914.2696/eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
Carson Peak Inn. Famous, established
restaurant, great tips, easy Aloha POS system. Seeking servers, bussers, etc.
Open 5-10, 2nd job? Beautiful June Lake
area. Experienced preferred, will train if necessary. Interested in coming aboard?
Online application carsonpeakinn.com
or call (818) 700-9029
Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Service
Team members. We’re looking for hardworking individuals with a passion for good
food & healthy living. Competitive wages,
delicious shift meals, great work environment. Apply in person or online at www.
enjoyelixir.com/jobs

Code Compliance Officer.
$51,491-$72,452 + competitive benefits
package
We’re looking for a Code Compliance Officer to join our team! Exemplary customer
service skills and a passion for serving our
local community are a must!
Visit www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
for more info.
Application deadline: August 9, 2019.

This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 11, 2019
File Number 19-126
2019-0141 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Old Faithful Property Management

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

Now Hiring Café Team Member
Join our Team! Great Basin Bakery is seeking energetic, out-going people for part- or
full-time café shifts. Excellent customer
service, strong work ethic and enjoyment
of a fun, fast-paced environment required.
Duties include basic food/beverage prep,
POS operation, and cleaning/stocking
the Café. Both early and afternoon shifts
are available, may work weekends and
holidays. We offer excellent benefits,
competitive pay and great free food! Apply
in person at Great Basin Bakery, 275 South
Main Street in Bishop
Facilities/Property Manager Looking
for an experienced Facilities or on-site
Property Manager for a 5-star building in
Mammoth. Duties include property management, building maintenance, managing
maintenance and housekeeping personnel,
quality control, reporting, vendor procurement and management, and owner relations. Year-Round, Full-Time, Competitive
pay from $17- $22 per hour D.O.E. To apply
send your resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com or stop by 1914 Meridian
Blvd. www.MammothSierraOnline.com
Front Office & Guest Services Manager
for local Rental Agency. Previous experience in customer service, office management and hospitality preferred. Candidates
should have a high attention to detail,
multitasking skills, excellent time management and organization, problem solving
capabilities, be looking to join a fast-paced
environment with growth opportunities.
Year-round, full-time position with benefits
and competitive compensation package.
Please email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com, serious applicants only.

For Rent
3 bedroom 2 bath home in Bishop. Newly
remodeled. Garage, Patio, and large yard.
Rent $1,950 per month. Includes water and
gardening service. Contact Chris, call or text
818-298-0967. Or email folsmyd1@yahoo.
com
4BR/3.5BA Crowley Lake 2,400 SqFt,
2-Car Garage, Gas Fireplace, Amazing views,
2 Master suites, Built in 2010, Grass yard,
Located in Sierra Springs neighborhood on
Larkspur Lane. $3,400/month. Pet-Friendly
for addition- al $100/month. Available
August 1st. Call Cindy at 703-509-9964 for
more info.
3 bedroom house with garage. Great
views, laundry facilities, dishwasher, pellet
stove. Lots of sun and privacy. Quiet. $3000
per month. Call 760.914.1716 to see.

PERSONALS
I hope to see you ... at the Kids Fishing Festival on Saturday - unless your name is Jeffrey
Epstein.
In search of ... a place to crash. Would prefer
an SUV but will settle for a sedan as long as I
get one of the front seats.
I hope to see you ... at Bluesa, because I
don’t care if your Popa Chubby is a Trombone
Shorty, so long as you can hold a note.

This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0128 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Old Faithful PM

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0130 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
OFPM

Old Faithful PM, LLC.
144 Forest Trail, P.O. Box 2183
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious name
or names listed above on April 8, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 25, 2019
File Number 19-137
2019-0129 (7/13, 7/20, 7/27, 8/3)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Sierra Nest

Sierra Nest Home Services , LLC.
541 Mono St., P.O. Box 1302
Mammoht Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Limited
liability Co.The registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 28, 2019
File Number 19-139
2019-0133( 7/6, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Entity
Is Doing Business As:
Elevated Essentials

Mike & Liberty Elliott
48A Owens Street, P.O. Box 7664
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Husband
and Wife. The registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 12, 2019
File Number 19-142
2019-147 (7/20, 7/27, 8/3, 8/10)
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

and Mimosa/Bloody Bar.
The Daughters Rea play the Mobil Mart
in Lee Vining. Free. 4-7 p.m.
Driftwood Creek plays Hayden Cabin.
5 p.m.

Austria Hof. Happy Hour 5-7:30 p.m.
Daily. Taco Tuesdays and Poki Taco
Thursdays. More info: See ad p. 10.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill.
Happy hour 3-6 p.m. (3-8 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays). More info: see
ad p. 4.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. all
summer Sunday through Thursday in
the bar.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.in the bar with food
and drink specials.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m. Info: See ad p. 4
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Info: See ad p. 13.
Petra’s Bistro. Happy hour 5-7 p.m.
Signature cocktails. Wine by the glass.
Info: See ad p. 13
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
The Public House Local Mondays
(all local beers are $5 a pint). Karaoke
Tuesdays @ 8:00. ½ Priced Wine on
Wednesdays, Open Mic night Thursdays
Info: See ad p. 2
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Tues.Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat. 4-5:30 p.m. Closed
Sun./Mon. Dining at 5 p.m. daily, “No
Reservations, just come on in.” More
info: See ad p. 5.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Open 11am -11pm
Daily Happy Hour: 3-5pm Sunday
through Thursday/Half Off All Drinks
Taco Tuesday: $6 Blue Agave Cocktails
and $2 Street Tacos All Day
Thursday $8 Growler Fills All Day. See
ad, p. 12.
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 3-6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Side Door. Check out to-go discounts
on Village movie nights.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily.

Friday, July 26/
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

Driftwood Creek plays the Gallery @
Twin Lakes. Starts 6 p.m.

Saturday, July 27/

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200
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Bishopalooza @ Tri-County
Fairgrounds from 12-10 p.m. Food,
drink, music, fun. A benefit for
IMAH (Inyo Mono Assoc. for the
Handicapped).
Driftwood Creek plays Black Doubt
Brewing in Mammoth. Time: 6 p.m.
Mike Aguirre farewell show @ the
Edison in Mammoth. Time: 7:30 pm
Andrew Webber Blues Band plays
Rafters in Mammopth. Starts 10 p.m.
Nappy Roots (Southern rap quartet)
plays the T-Bar Social Club in June
Lake. Starts 9 p.m. Tix: $25. Info: www.
tbarsocialclub.com.

Sunday, July 28/

Sunday Brunch @ Gomez Restaurant
and Tequileria in the Village at
Mammoth. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. DJ Rodney O

Monday, July 29/

Bowling and Beats at Mammoth
Rock and Bowl. Live DJs Magaly and
Chronfucious and drink specials. More
info: See ad. p. 11.

Tuesday, July 30/

Team trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 7 p.m. Free.
Karaoke @ Public House. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 31/

Eddy Evans plays the Liberty Bar for
happy hour jazz on the patio. 3-6 p.m.
Abuncha Punches (hard rock and
punk) follows Eddy Evans starting @ 9
p.m. at Liberty.
In the Biz Wednesdays @ Mammoth
Rock ‘n Bowl. $1 games and $1 shoes
after 9 p.m.

Thursday, August 1/

Leilani and the Distractions play the
Mobil Mart in Lee Vining. Time: 3-7 pm

August 1-4/

24th Annual Mammoth Lakes
Festival of Beers and Bluesapalooza.
Beer tasting days on Saturday and
Sunday featuring 94 participating craft
breweries. Four days of music. Two
stages. 16 different ticket options. Info:
see ad p. 3.

TOWN STUFF
July 26-27/

Campfire Programs presented by the
Eastern Sierra Interpretive Assn. Friday program (7 p.m.) on deer at Robinson Creek Campground in Bridgeport.
Saturday program (9 p.m.) on Star Talk
and Nightscape Photography @ Grandview Campground on White Mtn. Road.

July 26-28/

Villagefest in the Village at Mammoth.
Food, drink, music, fun. Chili cookoff
(26th), Rib cookoff (27th), Burger Battle
(28th). Starts 4 p.m. Friday and 12 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Unbound Chamber Music Festival
continues its first weekend of concerts.
More info: See story p. X or ad p. 9.

Friday, July 26/

Free skate night @ Mammoth RecZone.
More info: See ad p. 13
Shakespeare Kids Camp production of
“Merry Wives of Windsor” takes place at
Edison Theatre at 6 p.m. Free.

Saturday, July 27/

Historic Benton Hot Springs fundraiser dinner and presentation. Tix: $50.
Tonight: They came for the Water. Benton’s geology, hydrology and cultural
history. Info/tix: 760.933.2287.
Mono Basin Interpretive Walks. 8 a.m.
Lundy Canyon Bird Walk; 10, 1 and 6,
South Tufa Walk; 10 a.m. Panum Crater
Walk. Join naturalists to learn about
the unique features of Mono Lake. Info:
760.647.6595.
Golf Fun Day @ Bishop Country Club.
Time: 3 p.m. Not a typical golf tournament! Each hole features a different golf
game with small prizes. Everyone who
participates gets entry into the HUGE
raffle with dozens of great prizes. $40
buys golf games, cart, BBQ dinner and
raffle entry. Call BCC @ 760.873.5828.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
BEER TASTES EVEN BETTER
IN SUMMER

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Tioga Inn public workshop
A public workshop on the Tioga Inn
Specific Plan will be held Tuesday, July
30, at 6:30 p.m. in the Lee Vining Community Center. New project proposals
will be presented for discussion. No
changes are proposed to the hotel and
restaurant components of the plan.

Crayons & Paint: Art in Nature
Eastern Sierra Land Trust will host
“Crayons & Paint: Art in Nature” on
Saturday, August 10th from 9 a.m. – 1
p.m. at Karen’s Preserve near Lake
Crowley. This will be a fun morning of
nature games, colorful art projects, a
live-painting demonstration with local artist Lynn Marit Peterson and an
optional picnic lunch. Children ages
5 – 12 and their families are welcome.
For more information or to RSVP
please contact Marie at marie@eslt.
org or call (760) 873 – 4554.

Kids Fishing Festival
The 32nd Annual KIDS FISHING FESTIVAL takes place Saturday, July 27 from
8 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the Snowcreek
Resort ponds on Old Mammoth Road in
Mammoth Lakes.
Plenty of trophy trout will be stocked
from Desert Springs Trout Farm in these
beautiful High Sierra ponds with Mammoth Mountain forming a picturesque
backdrop.
This popular event is FREE for kids 14
and under. Rods & reels are provided,
or you can bring your own. There will
be help from Berkley guides and other
local guides who can help you catch a
fish. Additionally, there are lots of fun,
educational programs from the Dept. of
Fish & Wildlife.
The Mammoth Lakes Lions Club
provides free coffee, orange juice and
donuts. Additionally, tacos and snow
cones are available for purchase.
Special thanks to our sponsor, the
Town of Mammoth Lakes, plus Berkley/
Pure Fishing, Eastern Sierra Artists,
Snowcreek Resort, Mammoth Mountain
Ski Area, and especially the DFW. It’s a
true community event!
Check out KidsFishFest.com for more
details. If you would like to help be a
guide (just requires a passion for fishing
and helping kids), please contact Gaye
at 760.937.2942.

"Much Ado" starting August 8
Starting in less than two weeks, Sierra
Classic Theatre presents its 10th Annual
Shakespeare in the Woods production
- "Much Ado About Nothing" - a modern take on Shakespeare’s cherished
comedy of romantic retribution and
miscommunication.
Says Producer/Director Allison Page:
"It’s going to be fun: silk performers,
lounge singer, Elvis impersonator, lots of
lights and bright costumes ... "
Set in Las Vegas, at Leona's Messina
Casino, the famous Don Pedro and
his buddies return from a multi-day
party celebrating Don John's divorce at
"The War's End, " Elvis's divorce party
parlor. Revelry ensues only to be interrupted by old rivals, a battle of wits, and

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Saturday, July 27 (cont.)/

Tuesday, July 30/

Summer Train Rides @ Laws Museum
off Highway 6 just east of Bishop. Take
a ride back into the past on an old-time
train. 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Also enjpy
a really fun, sprawling museum with
a variety of outbuildings. Adults: $5
train tix. Kids under 13 ride free with
paid adult. Info: 760.873.5950/www.
lawsmuseum.org.
Friends of the Inyo: Botany in Rock
Creek with Robin. 9 a.m. 'til noon and
again 1-3 p.m. Meet at Rock Creek Lakes
Resort. Info: www.friendsoftheinyo.org.
Friends of the Inyo: Sierra Meadows at
North Lake with Kimball. Time: 10 a.m.
'til 1 p.m. Meet: North Lake day hiker
parking lot. Info: www.friendsoftheinyo.
org.

Sunday, July 28/

49th Annual Mammoth Lakes
Firefighters Foundation Picnic @
Shady Rest Park in Mammoth. 11 a.m.
'til 3 p.m. Games, activities for kids, food
vendors, et. al.
Free swim Sunday @ Whitmore Pool.
12-6 p.m. More info: See sidebar column
this page.
Fly fishing guide Chris Leonard
entertains with fishing tales @ T-Bar
Social Club. Starts 7 p.m. Tix: $5.
Sierra Club hike to Lower Cathedral
Lake in Yoesmite Nat'l Park: Easy,
shorter, back route to the lake (3 mi.
RT/728'up) with views of Tenaya Lake
and Tuolumne Peak. Then lunch/swim
with option to go to Mendicott Dome.
No dogs. Bring park pass. Meet 8 a.m.
at the Lee Vining Canyon USFS Station
on Hwy 120, 1.3 miles from 395. Limited
parking, RSVP to Lynn @ 760.914.9016.

Monday, July 29/

Concert in the Park in Bishop at the
Gazebo. Starts 8 p.m.

AT THE MOVIES

Public workshop on the Tioga Inn
Specific Plan. Time: 6:30 p.m. Location:
Lee Vining Community Ctr.
Mono County Planning Commission
meets. Time: 10 a.m. Location:
Bridgeport Courthouse.

Wednesday, July 31/

Amara Untermeyer video art
installation premiere at The
Promenade in Mammoth (in the space
sandwiched by Graphic Conclusions and
Bass). Time: 6 p.m.
Women in Business event sponsored
by the Mammoth Lakes Chamber of
Commerce @ the YogaLab. Time: 5-7
p.m.

Thursday, August 1/

Brown Bag Lunch Series @ Mammoth
Museum's Hayden Cabin. Time: noon.
Various presenters. Iconic setting. Info:
760.934.6918
Village at Mammoth Movie Series.
Tonight: McFarland USA - PG.
Heartwarming film about upstart high
school running team starring Kevin
Costner. Starts 8:15 p.m. Come prepared
- bring a blanket and dress warmly.

Friday, August 2/

First Friday Night market in downtown
Bishop from 6-9 p.m. on Academy St.
between Main and Warren. Arts, crafts,
music, food, cocktails, community, fun.

Saturday, August 3/

Mammoth Lakes Trail System
(MLTS) Trail Days event @ Coldwater
Trailheads. 8:30 a.m. 'til 1:30 p.m.

August 2-4/

Mammoth Lakes Open Air Arts and
Crafts Fair @ Kittredge Sports parking
lot. 47th annual. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Info: www.pacificfinearts.com.

unexpected foes plotting revenge. Two
young lovers are caught in a tumultuous
courtship and two unlikely romantics
are wooed against their wills - until
love proves the ultimate trickster, and
undoes them all.
With a mix of seasoned actors and
Shakespearean newbies, SCT’s summer
shows never fail to delight, and nothing beats an alpine summer twilight
with the vanilla scent of Jeffrey Pines
wafting through the air. The other preferred scent - that of picnics, which are
encouraged.
These productions have a tremendous
following, and provide a chance for SCT
to give back to the community.
There is no formal ticket charge. A $15
donation is requested.
Cast
Jesse Steele 		
Benedick
Charles Scatolini
Don John
Yvonne Mills 		
Beatrice
Maurice Cooper 		
Don Pedro
Sam Taylor 		
Claudio
Michelle Raust 		
Margaret
Stacy Corless 		
Connie
Delaney Wiitala 		
Ursula
Jenna Lynch 		
Messenger 1
Sage Harper 		
Messenger 2
Marcy Murray 		
Leona
Elliot Rosenberg 		
Borachio
Jameisha Washington
2nd Watch/
			Connie
Lia Webb 		
Capt. Sexton/
			Silks
Kevin Worden 		
Dogberry
Sophie McMahan
Hana Oatcake
Jeff Frome 		
Doctor
Cyrus Creasy 		
Hugh Oatcake
Cabot Godoy 		
Geo. Seacoal
Robin Vallentyne
1st Watch
Lila Creasy 		
Watch/Silks
Bohdi Silva 		
Friar Francis
Sara McConnell 		
Singer
Eric McConnell 		
Watch
Stage Mgr. 		
T. Van Winkle
Set & Prop Design
Susan Dalian
			Arthur Varela

Turn Lanes in Chalfant
Caltrans has begun the Chalfant
Two-Way Left Turn Lane project on US
Highway 6 in Mono County between
Hunter Avenue and just north of Brown
Subdivision Road.
This project will widen the roadway
at this location to create a two-way left
turn lane. Additionally, this project will
create a right turn pocket for southbound traffic at Chalfant Road and will
lengthen the right turn pocket for northbound traffic at Hunter Avenue.
Work began July 23 and should be
completed by the end of September.
At various times, traffic will be reduced to one lane and a pilot car will
assist travelers through the construction area. Crews will be on site Monday
through Thursday from 7:00 a.m. to
5:30p.m. and Friday 7:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
This $1,254,944.80 project was awarded to Herback General Engineering of
Minden, NV.
Work schedule is subject to change
due to traffic incidents, weather, availability of equipment
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Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids cont.

Notice of Summons

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
PROJECT NO. CAP 19-004-3
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids for
the work shown on the plans entitled:

Technical questions should be directed to Sierra Shultz
at the Office of the Director of Public Works, Town of
Mammoth Lakes, California, by telephone (760) 965-3654
or email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Oral
clarifications are non-binding and any changes shall be
issued by written addenda only.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Roman Libonao, an individual defendant

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Roman Libonao, an individual defendant

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: The Village at
Mammoth Community Association.

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: The Village at
Mammoth Phase 1.

NOTICE! You have been sued. The Court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information below.

NOTICE! You have been sued. The Court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information below.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response
at this court and have a copy served on the Plaintiff. A
letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that
you can use for your response. You can find these court
forms and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you.
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further warning from
the court.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response
at this court and have a copy served on the Plaintiff. A
letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that
you can use for your response. You can find these court
forms and more information at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you.
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further warning from
the court.

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call
an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California
Legal Services Web Site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a
statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case.
The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss
the case.

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call
an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California
Legal Services Web Site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a
statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case.
The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss
the case.

The name and address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONO, 100 Thompsons
Way, PO Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.

The name and address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONO, 100 Thompsons
Way, PO Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.

The case number is CV190055

The case number is CV190056

The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s
attorney is:
Timothy B. Sanford 096635
Law Office Of Timothy B. Sanford
6 Oaktree Place/ P. O. Box 8081
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
(760) 934-4529

The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s
attorney is:
Timothy B. Sanford 096635
Law Office Of Timothy B. Sanford
6 Oaktree Place/ P. O. Box 8081
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
(760) 934-4529

DATE: April 23, 2019
Kay Richmond
Clerk, Deputy
SEAL

DATE: April 23, 2019
Kay Richmond
Clerk, Deputy
SEAL
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MAMMOTH LAKES COMMUNITY CENTER EXTERIOR
MAINTENANCE In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes located at: 437 Old Mammoth
Road, Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 4:00 PM on Friday, August 16, 2019 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes maintenance
on the exterior of the Mammoth Lakes Community
Center; including replacing damaged siding shingles and
roof shingles, residing one wall with hardiplank, residing
two walls with corrugated metal, replacing damaged
exterior wood columns, painting the exterior, replacing
existing exterior light fixtures with new, replacing existing
display case, and doing decorative concrete work. Project
location is at the Community Center located at 1000 Forest Trail, Mammoth Lakes, CA. The engineer’s estimate
for this project between $70,000 and $80,000. The work
includes full compliance with all applicable laws, rules
and regulations. The work shall be completed within the
time set forth in the Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Description Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices
$25.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail
$75.00
To order the plans and specifications by telephone call
(760) 965-3650. Plans and specifications are also available on the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at https://
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/bids.aspx. To be
listed on the Bidders List the Contractor should email
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information including project name, name, affiliation, phone
number, fax number, and email address.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on Wednesday,
August 7, 2019 at 2:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth
Road, Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes, California.
Although the pre-bid is not mandatory, a site walk
through with Town Staff is mandatory prior to the bid
opening.
The contractor shall have a valid Class B Contractor
license and a current Business Tax Certificate and shall
maintain all required licenses throughout the duration
of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate their
qualifications by having adequate equipment in good
working order, experience, and ability to perform work.
The Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of
each bidder.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the
general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality
in which this work is to be performed for each craft or
type of worker needed to execute the Contract which will
be awarded to the successful bidder, copies of which are
on file and will be made available to any interested party
upon request at Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr. A copy of these rates shall be posted by the
successful bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under him, shall comply with
all applicable Labor Code provisions, which include,
but are not limited to the payment of not less than the
required prevailing rates to all workers employed by
them in the execution of the Contract, the employment
of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of
contractors and subcontractors.

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: July 26, 2019
TS #2019-0150

Notice of Amended Ordinance
NOTICE OF AMENDED ORDINANCE OF MAMMOTH
COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT REGARDING CONNECTION CHARGES FOR SEWER AND WATER SERVICE
The Board of Directors of the Mammoth Community
Water District (“District”) adopted Ordinance No. 07-1819-14 amending the District’s Sewer and Water Codes
at its meeting on July 18, 2019. The ordinance’s main
purpose is to enact adjustments to the District charges for
new sewer and water service connections.
The ordinance amends the District’s Sewer Code, Chapter 11, Divisions V and VI as follows:
Division 5.06
The permittee shall be entitled to a refund of all moneys
paid pursuant to Sections 6.02, 6.03, and 6.14, less any
costs incurred by the District in connection with the permit and a refund processing fee of $25.00. The permittee
must request the refund in writing, not have commenced
water service and make the refund request within one
year of the date of issuance of the permit. No refund will
be provided if a request is late.
Division 6.03.B
Sewer connection charges will be imposed based on
the water meter size serving the premises in under the
schedule in Section 6.03.E. The sewer connection charges
will be automatically increased at the beginning of each
District fiscal year beginning April 1, 2020. The escalator will be based on the “ENR 20-city construction cost
index” as shown in the Engineering News Record (ENR).
The sewer connection charges shall be increased by the
percent change of the cost index for the previous year
ending December 31.
Division 6.03.E
E. The amended sewer connection charge schedule is:
				
Meter Size
Sewer Connection Charge
3/4 - inch
$3,125
1 - inch
$8,216
1 1/2 - inch
$16,006
2 - inch
$29,999
3 - inch
$62,981
4 - inch
$127,928
6 - inch
$223,773

Division 5.06
The permittee shall be entitled to a refund of all moneys
paid pursuant to Sections 6.02, 6.03, and 6.14, less any
costs incurred by the District in connection with the permit and a refund processing fee of $25.00. The permittee
must request the refund in writing, not have commenced
water service and Make the refund within one year of the
date of issuance of the permit. No refund will be provided
if a request is late.
Division 6.03.B

This Project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations.
In bidding on this project, it shall be the Bidder’s sole
responsibility to evaluate and include the cost of complying with all labor compliance requirements under this
contract and applicable law in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the successful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the
Contract.

Division 6.03.E

Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 3400, if the
Town has made findings designating certain materials,
products, things or services by specific brand or trade
name, such findings and the materials, products, things
or services will be set forth in the Special Provisions.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 7201, the Town
has made a determination that the project described
herein is substantially complex, and therefore a retention
of 5% will be withheld from payment until after the work
is complete.

Notice of Public Hearing
General Plan Amendment (GPA) 19-001

The ordinance amends the District’s Water Code, Chapter
12, Divisions V and VI as follows:

Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1,
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract to
perform public work must be registered with the Department of Industrial Relations. No bid will be accepted nor
any contract entered into without proof of the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration with the
Department of Industrial Relations to perform public
work. If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain active registration with
the Department of Industrial Relations for the duration
of the Project.

The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder
submitting the lowest responsive bid on the base bid plus
alternates. The Town reserves the right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of Mammoth
Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids, or to
utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission
of a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence that the
bidder has thoroughly examined the plans, specifications
and the site of all work and the bid takes all costs into
account. Each bid shall remain good for a minimum of
sixty (60) days after bid opening.

Notice of Summons

Water connection charges will be imposed based on the
water meter size serving the premises under the schedule
in Section 6.03.E. The water connection charges will be
automatically increased at the beginning of each District
fiscal year beginning April 1, 2020. The escalator will be
based on the “ENR 20-city construction cost index” as
shown in the Engineering News Record (ENR). The water
connection charges shall be increased by the percent
change of the cost index for the previous year ending
December 31.

E. The amended water connection charge schedule is:
				
Meter Size
Sewer Connection Charge
3/4 - inch
$7,225
1 - inch
$12,042
1 1/2 - inch
$24,085
2 - inch
$38,536
3 - inch
$84,297
4 - inch
$151,735
6 - inch
$337,189
8 – inch
$578,038
Division 6.24
A connection for fire supply purposes shall include
a detector assembly backflow prevention device to
measure any leakage or unauthorized use on the fire
supply connection.
The ordinance was enacted with Directors Cage, Creasy,
Domaille, and Smith voting in favor. A copy of the entire
ordinance is available for review at the District office
located at 1315 Meridian Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546. A copy may be obtained by contacting
Stephanie Hake at 760-934-2596 ext. 321.
TS #2019-0151

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, August 7, 2019, beginning at 6 p.m. and continuing until
finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old
Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Town Council will hear an application request for the following:
Application Request: General Plan Amendment (GPA) 19-001. The Town of Mammoth Lakes proposes
to update the Housing Element and Safety Element of the General Plan as required by State law. The
Housing Element Update includes revised goals, policies, and implementation actions to address the
Town’s share of the regional housing need for the 2019-2027 planning period. The Safety Element Update
includes information about wildfire hazards and includes new and revised goals, policies and
implementation measures for the protection of the community from wildfire as required by SB 1241. The
Safety Element Update also includes climate adaptation and resiliency strategies that were developed in
conjunction with a Vulnerability Assessment prepared in compliance with SB 379.
PEDC Recommendation: The Planning and Economic Development Commission (PEDC) considered
General Plan Amendment (GPA) 19-001 at a noticed public hearing on July 10, 2019, and recommended
to the Town Council approval of General Plan Amendment 19-001.

CEQA Determination: Pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines an Addendum
to the 2014 Housing Element Initial Study/Negative Declaration has been prepared for this project.
Location: Town-wide
Zoning: Applies to all zones
Proponent: Town of Mammoth Lakes
Action Requested: At this public hearing, the Town Council will consider approval of General Plan
Amendment 19-001, to adopt the proposed Housing and Safety Element Updates.
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission either in person or represented by counsel and present testimony or
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in
written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. For
additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report which will be published no later than August 2,
2019, contact Kim Cooke, Assistant Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 9347493, or e-mail at: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council | P.O. Box 1609 | Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2019-0149
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Notice of Public Hearing

Overblown storage shed

RESOLUTION NO. 07-18-19-13
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE REPORT OF DELINQUENT WATER AND
SEWER CHARGES
AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

MONO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED FEE SCHEDULE - EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES

Hi Jack,

WHEREAS, staff of the Mammoth Community Water District (“District”) has prepared the Report on Delinquent
Water and Sewer Service Charges as of June 30, 2019,
containing a description of each parcel of real property
within the District for which water and sewer service
charges are delinquent, along with the amount of such
delinquent charges, together with interest and penalties
thereon; and
WHEREAS, the Report on Delinquent Water and Sewer
Service Charges is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Directors of the Mammoth Community Water District
that a public hearing is set for August 15, 2019, at 5:30
p.m. at the District office located at 1315 Meridian
Boulevard in Mammoth Lakes, California, on the Report
of Delinquent Water and Sewer Service Charges. At said
public hearing, the Board of Directors will hear and consider all objections and protests to said written report.
If the Board of Directors adopts said report, or revises,
changes, reduces, or modifies any charge thereon, the
delinquent charges, together with penalties and interest
thereon, as stated in the adopted report, shall be added
to the Mono County tax roll for the purpose of collecting
such delinquent charges, shall constitute a lien against
the respective parcels of real property described in the
adopted report, and shall be included by the County Tax
Collector in bills for taxes levied against the respective
parcels of real property and be collected in the same
manner, at the same time, and by the same person as
taxes for the Mammoth Community Water District.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the
Board of Directors is hereby directed to publish this
Resolution in a newspaper of general circulation within
the boundaries of the District. Such publication shall be
for not less than once a week for two weeks prior to the
date set for the hearing with the first publication at least
fifteen (15) days prior to the public hearing. A notice of
the public hearing shall be sent to each person listed on
the Report.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the
Mammoth Community Water District at its regular meeting held on July 18, 2019, by the following vote:
AYES: Directors Cage, Creasy, Domaille, and
Smith
NAYS:
None
ABSENT: Director Thompson
ABSTAIN: None

I don’t really know who to write
to so I am trying you.
As a very longtime Mammoth
visitor (43+ years) and reader of
the Mammoth Times and now
The Sheet, I was completely
shocked during our trip to Mammoth this week when I saw the
Grocery Outlet where Grumpy’s
once stood.
I am a contractor in the Los
Angeles area and have been
working with building and safety
departments for my whole career.
What was the planning and
building department thinkGROUND AMBULANCE RATES FOR MONO COUNTY
ing when they approved this
RESDIENTS
ridiculous metal building? The
					
Advanced Life Support (ALS) Base Rate (All Inclusive)
layered-metal attempt to imper$1,852.98
ALS Non-Transport 			
sonate actual siding on the front
No Charge
Basic Life Support (BLS) Rate			
is laughable. What about a local
$1,371.03
Emergency Fee				
ordinance to require new struc$90.61
Oxygen					
tures to blend in with the natu$179.74
Night Charge				
ral surroundings? Maybe some
$207.50
Critical Care Transport			
actual woodwork or stone or real
$1,982.68

Mileage (per mile or fraction thereof )		
$41.11
Wait Time (per 15-minute interval)			
					 $77.68
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
EKG					
					 $114.55
Thomas R. Smith, President
Board of Directors
GROUND AMBULANCE RATES FOR NON-RESIDENTS
OF MONO COUNTY
ATTEST:
		
Advanced Life Support (ALS) Base Rate (All Inclusive)
Mark Busby, Interim Secretary
$2,038.28
Board of Directors
ALS Non-Transport 			
No Charge
Basic Life Support (BLS) Rate			
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
$1,508.13
EXHIBIT A
Emergency Fee				
DELINQUENT WATER AND SEWER ACCOUNTS
$99.67
THROUGH JUNE 30, 2019
Oxygen					
FOR PLACEMENT ON MONO COUNTY TAX ROLL
$197.71
Night Charge				
$228.25
ASSESSMENT#
NAME
DELINQUENT AMOUNT
Critical Care Transport				
022-370-012-000
West / Hindman Trust
$417.17
$2,180.95
Mileage (per mile or fraction thereof )		
031-180-042-000 M & L Educational Trust
$454.54
$45.22
Wait Time (per 15-minute interval)			
031-180-043-000 M & L Educational Trust
$454.54
$85.45
EKG					
033-301-096-000 C. Samuels
$449.33
$126.00
					
033-390-006-000 CRE Mammoth LLC
$492.78
CURRENT MONO COUNTY EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES GROUND AMBULANCE RATES FOR BOTH
035-041-022-000 M. Paulson
$312.08
RESIDENTS AND NON-RESIDENTS OF MONO COUNTY
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
035-181-030-000 L. Izraelev
$343.92
Advanced Life Support (ALS) Base Rate (All Inclusive)
035-181-033-000 J. Palacios
$344.38
$1,819.61
ALS Non-Transport 			
035-181-045-000 B. Weston
$635.47
No Charge
Basic Life Support (BLS) Rate			
035-182-088-000 H. Ryall
$499.56
$1,346.34
Emergency Fee				
035-252-128-000 P. Allen
$534.47
$88.98
Oxygen					
040-013-025-000 C. Robinson
$543.97
$176.50
Night Charge				
$203.76
TS #2019-0152
Critical Care Transport				
$1,946.97
Mileage (per mile or fraction thereof )		
$40.37
Wait Time (per 15-minute interval)			
$76.28
The Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District will adopt its
EKG					
2019/2020 preliminary budget at the next Board of Com$112.49
missioners meeting to be held at 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, July
16, 2019 at Fire Station 1, 3150 Main Street, Mammoth
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THIS
Lakes, CA.
HEARING, CONTACT ANNE LARSEN AT 760-924-1707
OR BY EMAIL AT ALARSEN@MONO.CA.GOV, OR
Any person may appear and be heard regarding any item
CHRIS MOKRACEK AT 760-924-4632 OR BY EMAIL AT
in the budget or regarding the addition of other items.
CMOKRACEK@MONO.CA.GOV

Notice of Budget Adoption

The preliminary budget is available for inspection
Monday – Friday, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm at Fire Station 1, 3150
Main Street, Mammoth Lakes, CA.
TS #2019-0148

TS #2019-0153
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Notice of Resolution

Notice is hereby given that the Mono County Board of
Supervisors will conduct a Public Hearing on August
13, 2019 at the hour of 9:00 am, or as soon as possible
thereafter, in the Board of Supervisors’ chambers in the
Mono County Courthouse in Bridgeport, California,
to consider whether to adopt a resoultion that would
increase various fees charged by Mono County for
providing emergency medical services to residents and
non-residents of Mono County.
The fees that would be established by the proposed
resoultion are set forth below, and are based on the
standard time and cost to perform the services for which
the proposed fees would be charged. At the August 13,
2019, Public Hearing the board will consider, among
other things, whether the proposed fees will meet the
estimated reasonable cost to Mono County of performing
the services for which the fees would be charged and
whether to charge a higher fees to non-residents of Mono
County. Data and other information concerning the
estimated cost to provide the services and the sources
of revenue the county anticipates using to fund those
services are available for public review at the Office of the
Clerk of the MOno County Board of Supervisors located
in courthouse annex one in Bridgeport.
Advance comment from the public is welcome and may
be submitted to the board via U.S. Mail, at P.O. Box 715,
Bridgeport, Ca. 93517 or via email at skendall@mono.
ca.gov. oral and written comments may also be presented
at the August 13, 2019, public hearing. If the bosrd
determines at the August 13, 2019, public hearing that it
will adopt the proposed schedule of fees, the board may
adopt a resoultion to that effect and make decisions to
effectuate its intent to adopt such proposed fees.
Fees proposed in the resoulution are as follows:

LETTERS/NOTICES

siding or wood grain composite
siding?
The new bus stops have so
much character yet this overblown storage shed is a giant
stain on the town.
Worse, such a disgraceful structure now sits within a
stone’s throw of the town’s main
intersection of Highway 203 and
Old Mammoth Road.
How in the world could this
have passed through the town’s
planning department?
Am I the only one disgusted by
it?
Is the town of Mammoth so
desperate for land use revenue
that anything goes?
Thank you for listening to my
venting.
Brad Orrico
Granada Hills
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continued from page 8
crazytown. I don’t even know why any
of us are here. This is the worst job I’ve
ever had.”
At one point, Kelly celebrates when
he reaches 189 days in the job, because
that means he won’t be the shortesttenured Chief of Staff in U.S. history.
That title belongs to Trump’s first Chief
of Staff Reince Priebus.
A story which appeared in the July 15
issue of the Wall Street Journal stated
that “50 of 143 people who held key
roles at that point two years ago are still
there.”
Does this mean we’ve got the third
stringers in there now, because the first
two strings have either quit or been
traded?
So who really holds the keys to
power? That would be daughter Ivanka
and son-in-law Jared.
As Woodward writes, “Ivanka’s presence - hours a day, days in a row - was
nonstop. Jared had the same squatter’s rights. They were like a posse of
second-guessers, hovering, watching,
interacting as family and senior advisers with the president. Ivanka planted
seeds of doubt about policy and passed
her father articles.
... The most important part of
Trump’s world was the ring right
outside of the bull’s eye: the people
that Trump thought perhaps he should
have hired, or who had worked for
him and he’d gotten rid of and now
thought, Maybe I shouldn’t have. It was
the people who were either there or
should have been there, or associates

In its infinite wisdom, town staff has determined that the curb cut isn’t deep enough on the street behind Roberto’s Cafe, eliminating three-tofour parking spaces that have otherwise been used for the past fifteen years.
or acquaintances that owed nothing to
him and were around him but didn’t
come in for anything. It was the outside
circle that had the most power, not the
people on the inside.”
And now, seeing as Mammoth
Mountain is fairly obsessed when it
comes to Net Promoter Scores (NPS),
is a story from the May 16 Wall Street
Journal entitled “CEO’s Embrace a

Dubious Metric.”
The guy who invented NPS, Fred
Reichheld, a consultant at Bain and
Company, was reportedly “astonished
companies are using NPS to determine
bonuses and as a performance indicator.”
“I had no idea how people would
mess with the score to bend it, to make
it serve their selfish objectives,” said
Reichheld.

The Journal further reports that “two
2007 studies analyzing thousands of
customer interviews said NPS doesn’t
correlate with revenue or predict customer behavior any better than other
survey-based metric.
A 2015 study ... said the score doesn’t
explain the way people allocate their
money.”

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES THIS SEASON.

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 2019 MOVE-IN
Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club at Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
2019. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

